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TRULY

verso:
DON’T BRING ME POSIES

Note: These are two separate arrangements.
TRULY

Piano
Flute
1st Clarinet in B-flat
1st E-flat Alto Saxophone
C Melody Saxophone
1st Trumpet
Horns in F
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Tenor Banjo
Drums
Truly, I want you only

Truly, My life is lonely You

brought the sunshine, Can't wait 'till

you're mine (I love you) Truly, So end my

wait-ing, Truly, It's time for mat-ing

My heart is unruly, Truly

dear,
TRULY

Words by BENNY DAVIS
Music by VINCENT ROSE

Trombone FOX TROT

Arr. by Mornay D. Helm

Andante Modo

Truly, I want you only Truly, My life is lonely
You brought the sunshine, Can't wait 'til you're mine (I love you)

It's time for mating My heart is un

Truly, Truly}

Dear.
TRULY

Words by BENNY DAVIS
Music by VINCENT ROSE

Arr. by Mornay D. Helm
First Violin

FOX TROT

Andante

Modo

Obligato

Melody

My life is lonely,
You brought the sunshine,
Can't

wait till you're mine (I love you)
Truly, So end my waiting,

Truly, It's time for mat ing
My heart is un

Truly, Truly dear.
TRULY

Words by BENNY DAVIS
Music by VINCENT ROSE

Arr. by Mornay D. Helm
Banjo

FOX TROT

Andante Modo

I want you only truly,
My life is lonely,
You brought the sunshine,
Can't wait till you're mine (I love you) truly,
So end my waiting,

Truly, truly, it's time for mating
My heart is untruly, truly dear.
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Drums
Arr. by Mornay D. Helm
Andante
Cym., Crash

Words by BENNY DAVIS
Music by VINCENT ROSE

TRULY
FOX TROT

Truly, I want you only Truly,

My life is lonely You brought the sunshine,

Can't wait till you're mine (I love you) Truly,

So end my waiting, Truly, It's time for mat-ting

My heart is un-truly, Truly,

ly deary.
DON'T BRING ME POSIES

Piano
Flute
1st Clarinet in B-flat
1st E-flat Alto Saxophone
C Melody Saxophone
1st Trumpet
Horns in F
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Tenor Banjo
Drums
Don't send me posies when it's shoesies that I need.

Don't bring me flowers or send me the seed.

Roses are nice, I believe, but I can't dress like Mother Eve.

Don't bring me posies when it's shoesies that I need.
DON'T BRING ME POSIES
It's Shoesies That I Need

FOX TROT

Words by BILLY McCABE
& CLARENCE JENNINGS
Music by FRED ROSE

1st TRUMPET in Bb

Arr. by Chas. N. Grant

Irving Berlin, Inc., 1607 Broadway, N.Y.
DON'T BRING ME POSIES
It's Shoesies That I Need

Arr. by Chas. N. Grant

FOX TROT Words by BILLY Mc CABE
& CLARENCE JENNINGS
Music by FRED ROSE

1st VIOLIN

Don't send me pos-ies when its shoes-ies that I need

Don't bring me flowers or send me the seed

Roses are nice I be-lieve, but

I can't dress like Mother Eve Don't bring me pos-ies when its
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DON'T BRING ME POSIES
It's Shoesies That I Need
FOX TROT
Words by BILLY McCABE & CLARENCE JENNINGS
Music by FRED ROSE

2nd VIOLIN
Arr by Chas. N. Grant

Chorus
Don't bring me posies when its shoesies that I need
Don't bring me flowers or send me the seed
Roses are nice I believe, but I can't dress like Mother Eve
Don't bring me posies when its shoesies that I need

Irving Berlin, Inc., 1607 Broadway, N.Y.
DON'T BRING ME POSIES
It's Shoesies That I Need

VIOLA

FOX TROT

Words by BILLY MccABE & CLARENCE JENNINGS
Music by FRED ROSE

Arr. by Chas. N. Grant

Chos

Don't bring me pos-ies, when its shoe-sies that I need

Don't bring me flowers or send me the seed

Ros-es are nice I be-lieve, but

I can't dress like Mother Eve

Don't bring me pos-ies, when its shoe-sies that I need.
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DON'T BRING ME POSIES

It's Shoesies That I Need

FOX TROT

Words by BILLY McB RACE & CLARENCE JENNINGS

Music by FRED ROSE

Arr. by CHAS. N GRANT

CELLO

Chos P-f

Don't send me pos-i-es when its shoes-i-es f that I need f. f. f. Don't bring me flowers or send me the seed
Roses are nice I be-lieve, but I can't dress like
Mother Eve f. f. Don't bring me pos-i-es when its shoes-i-es that I need.
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DON'T BRING ME POSIES

It's Shoesies That I Need

FOX TROT

Words by BILLY McCABE
& CLARENCE JENNINGS

Music by FRED ROSE

Arr. by Chas. N. Grant

BASS

Don't send me pos-ies when its shoes-ies that I need.

Don't bring me flowers or send me the seed.

Roses are nice I be-lieve, but I can't dress like Moth-er Eve.

Don't bring me pos-ies when its shoe-sies that I need.

Irving Berlin, Inc., 4607 Broadway, N.Y.
DON'T BRING ME POSIES
It's Shoesies That I Need

TENOR BANJO  FOX TROT  Words by BILLY Mc CABE & CLARENCE JENNINGS
Arr. by Chas. N. Grant

Chorus

Don't send me pos-ies when its shoesies that I need
Don't bring me flowers or send me the seed
Roses are nice, I believe, but I can't dress like Mother's Eve
Don't bring me pos-ies when its shoesies that I need

Irving Berlin, Inc., 1607 Broadway, N.Y.
DON'T BRING ME POSIES
It's Shoesies That I Need
FOX TROT
Words by BILLY Mc CABLE
& CLARENCE JENNINGS

Arr. by Chas. N. Grant

Drums

Cho'  

p-f Don't send me pos-ies when its shoe-sies, so that I
need  

Dont bring me flowers or send me the
seed

Roses are nice I be-lieve, but I can't dress like

Gang or Cym.

f Mother Eve B.D.  

Dont bring me pos-ies when its
shoe-sies that I
need.
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